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PossibJe global climate change causccl by increased

'greenhouse effect' may lead to a \Varmer c1imate that will
C<luse incrensed mclting af the Greenland iec shecl. and
a rise in \\forle! SC<l level. C1imate warrning may be appar

ellt firs!. alld wirh greatcst magni lude. at high latitucles so

that increascd mclting Dr the Greenland jee slleet CGuld
give early warning ol' global clil1laJc change. For (hese rea

sons. GGU and foreign organisations nfC slUclying GrecIl

land glaciers iJl conneclion with rhe 'greenhouse elleCl"

(Braithwailc et af.. 1992).
In 1993, GGU cOl11plctcd a 2-ycar prajec! (1991-1993)

for the European Comlllunity (EC) under its EPOCH pro

gramme \vith a final repon (Braith\vaite, 1993) and started
work an Cl Ilnv 2-ye8r projec! for the EC in close partner

ship with the Danish Polar Center (DPe).
The Alfred Wcgcncr Institute for Polar alld Marine Re

search (AW(), Germany, ancl the Inslitute ol' Marine and

AUJ10spheric Research (IMAU), the Netherlancls, also

work in Grccnland as foreign partners in I.hese Ee projccts,

During 1993, IMAU l:onLinued earlier IJl.ltch work to

the eaS( af KnngcrJl.Issu<llj/Søndre Strøm (jord (Fig. I). Be

sides eooperalion with DPC in North-Easl GreenlallcL

A\~'I also conclucted an over-snow lravcrse from Summit

tO\varcls North-East GrccnJand \vhich will terminale in

Thule in summer 1994 (Fig. I).

Ablation-c1imate studies in Kronprins Christian
Land

MOSl ablation-cJimate studies have been lll<1de in Wesl

Greenland, and models for the wholc Greenland iee sheet

involve eXlrapolations which m:l)' not bc valid because

ablution-climate regimes are differem. For eX<lmplc. ~hc hest

mass balance model ofthe \vhoJe iee sheet is by Huybreehls

€f (II. (1991) hUl il still uses dcgree-day faclors fOlllld in

West Greenland (BrJithwaile & Olesen, 1989: Rech. 1991).
The variabilil)' ofdcgrce-faclOrs is now being examined eri/

iCJlly hy energy balance modeiling and by colleetion af new

field data in NOI1h Greenland Io compare with condilions in

Wesl Greenland.

A reeonnaissance glacier~c'limatestudy was carried out in

July 1993 in Kronprins Christian Land (Fig. I) in logisIie

l:ooperalioJl \\lith GGU's geological mapping project in thc

fl.1/PI'. Gq!lllwufs xcv!. Ullder~. f60. 80-/32 (1I:19--1)

area (Henriksen. this repart). The 1993 field work involved

daily measuremcnls af Jblalion over 20 days al IO stakes

driJled neal' to the iee sheet 111Llrgin. measurenlclllS ol'

englaeial temper<llure profiles to a dcpth af 3 meires. and

parallel datalogging ol' air temperatLIre. humidity and

wind speed. Continuolls recording af shorrwave and all

wave I"Jdiatioll \vas made neal' the iec margin by T. Konzel

Illallll (Swiss Federallnslitule ofTcchnology. Zurich) who

also sludjed small-scJle vJriatioJls af aJbcdo arOtmcl the

site af ablation mcasuremenlS.

hg. I. Locations of glaciologic,d ~ludie~ in cOllnection with the
'greenhnuse elTeet' in 1993
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The measurement period was characterised by high
winds and clear skies so turbulent heat flux and shortwave
radiation were both relatively strong sources of ablation
energy. They were, however, partly offset by high evapora
tive heat flux and strong conduction into the near-surface
active layer of the glacier. The degree-day factor seems to
be c. 20 percent higher than found in West Greenland, and
is mainly due to the high wind speeds.

Besides the detailed ablation study near the ice margin,
stakes were installed at 100 m altitude intervals up to 1300 m
a.s.l., which is c. 60 km from the ice margin. The stakes
are used for studies of mass balance and ice dynamics
which will be continued by AWI in 1994. Surface ice sam
ples were also collected in a l km profile at the ice margin
for stable oxygen-isotope analysis. This profile, sampled
at an ice margin site which appears undisturbed by ice
dynamics, is expected to provide information about cli
mate in North Greenland during the last glacial cycle.

Outlet glacier dynamics and iceberg calving,
Storstrømmen

Present estimates of sea-level contributions from gla
ciers and ice sheets under increased 'greenhouse effect'
only account for changes of the surface mass balance. The
rate of iceberg calving, which at present constitutes about
half of the mass loss from the Greenland ice sheet, is as
sumed to remain unchanged at its present value on the
decade to century time-seale. This assumption is now
being critically reviewed by developing a dynamic model
for Greenland outlet glaciers to predict changes in ealving
flux in response to changing climatic conditions.

Field work was carried out in 1993 on Storstrømmen
(Fig. l) by DPC in cooperation with AWI as a continuation
of earlier work by AWI under the EPOCH project (Reeh et
al., 1993). Storstrømmen is a large outlet glacier from the··
north-eastern part of the Greenland ice sheet, draining
about 2 percent of the total mass input. By comparison,
lakobshavn Isbræ in West Greenland is the largest outlet
glacier from the ice sheet and drains about 5 to 7.5 percent
of the total mass input.

In the 1993 field season, previously established ablation
stakes were used to measure mass balance and were re
surveyed to determine ice velocities. New stakes were also
drilled close to the calving front. The stakes were posi
tioned by Global Positioning System (GPS) both at the
beginning and the end of the field season, so velocities ean
be estimated aiready this year. However, all stakes will be
re-positioned in 1994 to obtain more precise velocities.

An airbome-radar survey of Storstrømmen was made in
luly 1993 as part of the field activities of GRIP (Greenland
Ice Sheet Project). A total of 560 km of echo-sounding
profiles were obtained to determine surface elevation and
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ice-thickness distributions of the glacier.
Studies of aerial photographs and satellite images of

Storstrømmen show that the glacier front advanced by
about 12 kilometres between 1978 and 1984, whereby
about 50 km3 of ice were transferred from the upper to
lowerreaches of the glacier. During this 'surge-like'
event, ice velocities near the front must have reached at
least 2000 metres per year. The recent field observations
show that the phase of rapid motion has now stopped and
the frontal region is nearly stagnant, so the front of the
glacier which advanced during the surge can be expected
to decay in the near future by melting and calving. This is
the first detailed documentation of a surge of a large outlet
glacier from the Greenland ice sheet. The fact that this
kind of unsteady motion ean oeeur must be eonsidered
when assessing the loss of mass by iceberg calving from
the Greenland ice sheet, and is also important for under
standing ealving flux changes in response to a ehanging
climate.

An international workshop on 'Calving Rate of West
Greenland Glaciers in Response to Climate Change' was
held in Copenhagen, 13-15 September 1993, by the Danish
Polar Center with funding from the Canadian Federal
Panel on Energy Research and Development. No doubt
the present project will benefit from the state-of-the-art
presentations at this workshop.

Neoglacial changes of the Greenland ice sheet

The time since the Holoeene climatic optimum is im
portant for understanding glacier-climate changes. Its
proximity to the present implies a variety of information,
spanning from archaeological and historicai records to mod
em instrumental data, which can supplement geologically
deterrnined events. The time coverage (4000--5000 years) is
long enough to evaluate response lags of the effect of
climate on the ice sheet including glacio-isostatic effects
(Weidiek,1993).

The present work is a follow-up to studies around
lakobshavn Isbræ (Fig. 1) in West Greenland (Weidick et
al., 1990; Weidick, 1992) which were made in collabora
tion with mass balance studies and ice margin datings by
stable isotopes (Reeh et al., 1991). The work involves 14C
dating of organic materials (preferably marine shells) to
determine the extent and timing of deglaciation during the
Holocene and the subsequent neoglacial advance to present
extent. The study of the Holocene deglaciation was also
extended to the western slope of the ice sheet (Godthåbs
fjord), the southern slope (Qassimiut) and the north-eastem
slope (Storstrømmen).

The investigation around Storstrømmen in Germania
Land, North-East Greenland, is coordinated with theAWII
DPC studies of present mass balance, dynamics and isotope
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age detennination. The results here show that Germania
Land was an island isolated by the sea from the ice sheet at
least in the period 5000-2000 years BP. Such a reduced
state of the ice sheet also occurred at two older events of

the Quatemary epoch which must be correlated with inter
stadials and interglacials of the isotopic c1imate record
from the deep core at the centre of the ice sheet.

Reconnaissance of Hans Tausen Iskappe

DPC will continue studies on Storstrømmen in 1994
while the focus of GGUIDPC work in North Greenland
will shift from Kronprins Christian Land to Hans Tausen
Iskappe (Fig. 1). In this connection two reconnaissance
flights were made in luly 1993 (by Twin Otter) to Hans

Tausen Iskappe to choose working areas for studies in
1994-1996. One flight involved measurements of ice
thickness by airbome radar to choose the site for a planned
deep drilling project while the ice margin was inspected
on the other flight.
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